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Important Dates 
 
MARCH 
20-24 Book Fair 
      23 PTA Meeting 6:00 pm 
 Book Fair 6:30-8:00 pm 
             STEM Night 
      31 3rd Marking Period Ends 
 SCHOOL CLOSES AT 12 PM 
               NO PM PRE K CLASS 
 
 
A LOOK AHEAD TO APRIL 
        3 Claire’s Popcorn Fundraiser Begins 
        6 Kindergarten/First Grade Roundup 
               Talent Show 6 pm 
 10-17  SCHOOL AND OFFICES CLOSED – SPRING BREAK 
       18   School Reopens 
       20 REPORT CARDS DISTRIBUTED 
               Pre K Roundup 
       21 PTA Pastries with Parents 7:30 am 
 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=KMvkKRE1UhuOzM&tbnid=SZl_VvR0zAkPsM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.clker.com/clipart-153648.html&ei=iGk4UsPtBoen4AP04oDYAw&bvm=bv.52164340,d.dmg&psig=AFQjCNGPiK3fqYK8FTErmYIkes-ayXPlPQ&ust=1379515114407390
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-yceygApJFsE/VO-LquSOYMI/AAAAAAAAFuo/80mRsdK3s88/s72-c/month-of-march-saint-patricks-day.png&imgrefurl=http://mrsjumpsclass.blogspot.com/&h=72&w=72&tbnid=0Qvr2HPMdCg8NM:&zoom=1&q=clipart+for+march&docid=8gDvI0qvVV8D0M&ei=9bH9VNe1AcKwsASurIDIBg&tbm=isch&ved=0CCQQMygHMAc


     APRIL 
      24 School Picture Day 
              Claire’s Popcorn Fundraiser Ends 
       25 Family Dinner Night – Reter’s 
       26 School Spirit Day

 
 
 

 
PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE                 

 
 
 

           
Dear Cedarmere Families, 
           
I truly believe that the home/school partnership is the foundation of success for any child and an 
important element to successful schools.  I thank you for all the time you devote to your child’s 
education.  Time is precious!  One of the best ways to give a child the gift of time is to spend time 
reading to them.  All elementary aged children benefit greatly from having a family member read to 
them and with them every single day.  You can reread stories that they have read in school or read your 
favorite stories from your childhood.  If you speak a language other than English, please continue to 
read to your child in your first language.  Enjoy every precious minute that you are able to spend reading 
with your child.  They grow up so quickly and these will be moments that you treasure. 
 
As always, thank you for your support and partnership in the education of our children. 
 
With warm regards,                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Laurie Brown  
                                                                                                                                                                               

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
We acknowledge birthdays every day at Cedarmere on the morning announcements.  Every child 
receives a birthday pencil.  In order to support a healthy lifestyle and avoid food allergy issues, we ask 
that you refrain from sending in any food for any celebrations.  In order to celebrate your child’s 
birthday or any celebration, please consider “goodies” like pencils, erasers, or stickers.  You may also 
consider donating a book to the classroom library in your child’s honor.  Perhaps a board game or puzzle 
to be played during indoor recess would help the celebration continue throughout the year.  Thank you 
for understanding how important a healthy lifestyle is for our students. 
 



 
 
 

 
 

NEW STUDENTS 

2017-2018 SCHOOL YEAR 

  

 

 

 

Kindergarten/First Grade Round-Up has been scheduled for 2017.  Children born between September 2, 

2011 and September 1, 2012 will be kindergarten age for the 2017-2018 school year and should attend 

Round-up.  Children presently enrolled in the prekindergarten program at Cedarmere do not need to 

attend Kindergarten Round-up.  Children born between September 2, 2010 and September 1, 2011, and 

presently in a private kindergarten program who plan to attend Cedarmere for first grade next year will 

also need to register on April 6, 2017. 

 

Screening for prekindergarten age students will be held on April 20, 2017.  Children born between 

September 2, 2012 and September 1, 2013 are eligible to apply for the prekindergarten program.  Code 

of Maryland Regulations (COMAR) mandate that automatic eligibility for a prekindergarten program will 

occur when a child meets the age of entry guidelines and is at least one of the following: 

 

 Is from an economically disadvantaged background (i.e. eligible for free or reduced-price meal 
program as established by the U.S. Department of Agriculture). 

 Is homeless 
 

In addition, the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) provides that a child is automatically 

eligible for prekindergarten if the child: 

 Has been identified through the IEP team process with the development of an IEP as 
necessitating special education classroom instruction within a general education setting. 

 

Children who do not meet the automatic criteria for eligibility listed above will be considered for 

prekindergarten enrollment based upon availability of space and prioritized criteria. 

 

An information sheet was sent home with your child.  We would appreciate you sharing this information 

with neighbors who would not receive a newsletter, but have children who would be eligible to attend 

Cedarmere next school year.  Early registration helps us in planning effectively for the upcoming school 

year. The information sheets are also provided on the website and at the end of this newsletter. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Cheri Brown at 410-887-1100. 

 



 

Value for the Month of March:  Perseverance 

 
     The value for the month of March is perseverance.  As we continue through the second half of the 

school year, this value is very important.  We will be encouraging the students to stay focused and work 

just as hard as they did the first half of the year.  We want them to be as successful as they can be in 

every way.   

     Perseverance is a steady persistence in adhering to a course of action, a belief, or a purpose.  It is the 

quality that allows someone to continue trying to do something even though it is difficult.   

     Taking the time to help our students develop a plan to persevere at this time of the year will help 

them to continue to be successful.  At home, parents can have meaningful discussions with their 

children about what this word means and how they plan to persevere at home, in school, and in the 

community.   

 

     Mrs. Koslowski’s and Mr. Strumsky’s fifth grade students shared their thoughts on perseverance. 

 

Sharlin- I will persevere by working on my fear of heights.  

Faith- I will persevere in my efforts to stay out of trouble or drama.  I will be nice to others, make more 

friends, and not be a bully.  I will listen to all the rules, do what I am supposed to do, and continue to do 

all my jobs.   

Jacqueline- I will persevere with my math and writing. 

Moriah- I will persevere by working hard even though it can be tough.  I will give my best effort to 

complete the school year.  

Rosa- I am going to try hard to persevere to be better at soccer because soccer is really fun for me.  It is 

hard for me to be better at it because I get really tired and sometimes get hurt.  I will not quit because 

then I will feel the pain of not trying hard enough.   

Jamya- I will persevere to keep working on my math, reading, and social studies grades.  I am going to 

persevere so I can get all A’s.  I would like to persevere with my friendships too.   

Joshua- I can persevere by never giving up and trying my best even though I don’t get it right the first 

time.   



Taylor - I will try harder to finish all the books that Ms. Peterson needs me to finish for “Battle of the 

Books”.  I will try to persevere by reading on my extra time.  

Nicole – I will show perseverance from now until the end of the school year by never giving up and 

staying strong in what I want to do.  Showing perseverance in what you do is very important because 

that can get you all the way to the top.   

Ian - I can persevere by getting A’s when I try hard. 

Elias – I can persevere by standing up to myself and never giving up.  I will try my best.   

Tyree – I will persevere by never giving up.  I will be good, do my job, and write better sentences.  

Emoni – I will persevere by keeping my grades up, following the rules, and being on task.   

Manu – I will persevere by doing the best that I can.   

Mibo – I will show perseverance this year by not giving up no matter what.  I choose to persevere 

because I want to show my determination.  I want to make sure everything I do is done with persistence.  

I want my reputation to be known as a determined hard worker.   

Darrius – I will persevere on the MAP test by practicing math, reading, and any other test that is going 

on at that time.   

Zain – I will persevere by coming to school every day and paying attention.   

Bennett – I am going to persevere from now to the end of the year by always studying and focusing in 

school.  I will do my best to do amazing work for the rest of the year.  

Devin – I will show perseverance in school by keeping my grades up.  I am going to keep trying and 

hopefully succeed at football.  I will persevere to be good enough at football so I can get a scholarship to 

a good college and go to the NFL. 

Shamiya – I am going to show perseverance this year by trying my best.  I will make up any work missed 

and double check my answers to make sure I write everything correctly.  If I am having trouble with my 

work, I will try my best to understand and get a good grade.  

Jan Carlos – I can persevere by never giving up and trying my best to get good grades.  

Bryce – I will persevere by trying hard.  I will try again if I fail a test to get an A.   

Christina – I can persevere by doing challenges as I grow up and will persevere on my grades also.    

Melanie – I will persevere by trying to remember to take everything I need to my classes and will work 

hard in math. 

Jabrea – I will persevere by getting on the basketball court and winning the game for my team.  I will 

focus even when I am tired and will keep going.  

Cameron – I will persevere by asking more questions so I can get good grades.  

I want to make more friends and get to know more people.   

Mirra – I can persevere by getting straight A’s and paying attention in class. 

Damasco – I will persevere by not giving up in language arts.  I will learn something new in each class.  

Braylen – I am going to persevere by never giving up and trying my best.  If I don’t understand something 

I will seek help and never quit.   

Aniyah – I will persevere by participating more and doing my best on everything.  I will get better grades.   

Jamira – I can persevere by getting good grades and making my family proud.  I will persevere on being a 

nice and good person.   

Dominik – I will persevere by working hard.  I will stay on task and not talk to my friends during the 

wrong time.  I will not give up.  I will have faith in myself.   



Zachary – I will persevere by making real friends.  I will persevere on the bus and in school.  I want to get 

some sort of status in the world.   

Bryan – I am going to persevere to be the best that I can be.  I want to help other kids.  

Andy – I can persevere by doing my best on everything I need to accomplish and by believing in myself.  

Karen – I will persevere by getting over my fear of spiders. 

Ola – I will persevere by continuing to work on Black Saga.  I am working towards first place in middle 

school.  I will continue to study the questions and keep trying. 

Ryane – I will persevere by not giving up.  I will push and push and put forth my best effort.  I will start 

reading more and I won’t give up in math.   

Ezra – I will persevere by being calm.  I will get my work done on time.  I will try my best and try not to 

get distracted or distract others.   

 

 *(Some students chose to keep their thoughts on perseverance to themselves and are therefore not 

listed above.) 

 

How will you persevere?  Share your thoughts during your next family conversation 

 

 

Chris Millirons 

School Counselor, cmillirons@bcps.org  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

PTA NEWS  
 

PTA Updates/Events/Other information 

Thank you all who have attended our paint night, skate day, and family dinner night in March. 
Your support truly helps us as a PTA to help our school.  

Our PTA Board elections are coming up soon and we would love you to consider possibly playing 
an active role in our PTA next school year. We have three positions that are open for next year, 
President, Treasurer, and Secretary. Our current Vice President has expressed her interest in continuing 
in her role. We would like you to understand what those roles entail so you can make a decision if you 
would like to run for any of these roles.  

The President presides over all meetings of the local PTA, the Board of Directors, and the 
Executive Committee. They coordinate the work of the officers and committees. The President is a 
member of EVERY committee except the Nominating Committee. They review all bank statements 
monthly and initial, and represent the PTA at council meetings or sends an alternate. The President is a 
facilitator and makes sure that the PTA runs properly and decisions are made by the board and 



approved by the general membership. And, the President also performs other duties as necessary or as 
needed.  

The Treasurer is responsible for the following. They have custody of all funds of the PTA. They 
must keep a full and accurate record of all receipts, expenditures, and reconcile the accounts monthly 
with the bank statements. They write checks as authorized by the President or the board according to 
the budget. They must present a written financial report at each executive, board, and general meeting. 
The Treasurer is responsible for preparing and filing all necessary tax forms and submitting them to the 
Maryland PTA within 30 days of filing. They must make sure the accounts are reviewed and audited after 
the close of the fiscal year. And, any other duties as necessary or as needed.  

The Secretary is responsible for recording minutes of all the meetings the local PTA, Board of 
Directors, and Executive Committee. They read the prior minutes at each meeting to be approved. They 
file all records, and have a current copy of the bylaws. They also maintain a copy of the current 
membership and perform other duties as needed. If you don’t mind writing and taking notes, this 
position would be a great position for you.  

If you are interested in running for any of these positions please contact us at 
thecedarmerepta@gmail.com 

  

Upcoming Events 

March 20th – 24th is Book fair! So exciting this spring we are giving back to all of our teachers! The money 
made from our book fair is going to allow our teachers to come in a purchase books. So please 
remember to support the book fair so we can help give our teachers more books for their classrooms!  

March 23rd is the General PTA Meeting, STEM fair and evening book fair night! The meeting starts at 
6PM, followed by the STEM fair. The Book Fair will be open until 8PM!  

March 29th is an assembly from Irvine Nature Center at the school.  

March 30th is Family Dinner night at Seasons Pizza! Please come out and support a local Cedarmere 
family run business.  

April 6th – Talent Show 6-8 PM 

April 19th – PTA Board Meeting  

April 21st – Pastries with Parents 

April 25th – Family Dinner night at Reters Crab house 

May 6th – Flea Market 

May 21st – Cedar Day 12-3, kickball 3-4PM 

May 24th – PTA Meeting and elections! 6:30 PM 

 

CEDARMERE PTA 

mailto:thecedarmerepta@gmail.com


 
 
 
 
 
 

VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
 

All volunteer training now takes place online, at your own discretion. Every person who plans on 
attending a school field trip or event must be an approved volunteer. Once you complete the online 
training you must print your certificate of completion and bring it in to the main office to Mrs. 
Millirons. The training only takes about 15 minutes to complete. Here are the directions for accessing 
the training.  
 
Using your web browser, go to:  
http://bcpsvolunteers.md.safeschools.com/REGISTER Oc26573 

 
 

MUSIC CONTEST 

Motivate, Create, Participate, and Celebrate March with Music in the Schools Month…. 

During March, Mrs. Brumbalow is sponsoring the 1st Annual Cedarmere Elementary "Homemade 

instrument" Contest. Instruments can be constructed from any materials, but must be student 

created. Students will have a lesson on what a homemade instrument is and how to find and make great 

ideas such as egg shaker maracas and paper tube rain-sticks. 

 All grades and students are encouraged to participate! The class with the most individual student 

submissions will receive a Pizza party! Submissions for the contest can be dropped off to Mrs. 

Brumbalow, any morning after the announcements. 

The deadline for the contest is Wednesday, March 29th. 

 Students please label your instrument with your First and Last Name, and your HOMEROOM Teacher’s 

name. Instruments will be judged by grade level. Awards will be given for first, second, and third place in 

each grade. School wide awards will also be given in several categories such as Best in Show, Most 

Creative, and Best Sound. 

 All participants will be recognized and winners will be announced at school and in our next school 

newsletter. Good luck! 

http://bcpsvolunteers.md.safeschools.com/REGISTER%20Oc26573


 
 

 

 

 

 

NURSE’S CORNER  
 

 

Poisoning accidents occur every 8 seconds. In 2008, the CDC identified poisoning as the leading cause of 

injury-related death in the U.S.National Poison Prevention Week is March 19-25.  

It is very important that both adults and children are educated about poisoning. Visit the Maryland 

Poison Control website at http://mdpoison.com/education/materials/ to read and/or request free 

information on poison prevention, safe disposal of expired/unused medication, Mr. Yuk program and 

activities for children. Below are important steps to follow when someone is exposed to a poison. 

If the person is not breathing, is unconscious, or having seizures, call 911 right away. 

Call the Maryland Poison Center at 1-800-222-1222 after performing the following first aid1. 

Poison on the Skin: 

Remove contaminated clothing and flood skin with water for 10 minutes. Then wash gently with soap 

and water and rinse. 

Poison in the Eye: 

Flood the eye with lukewarm (not hot) water poured from a large glass two or three inches from the eye 

or from the faucet or shower. Repeat this for 15 minutes. Have victim blink as much as possible while 

flooding the eye. Do not force the eyelid open. 

Inhaled Poison: 

Avoid breathing fumes and immediately get the victim to fresh air. Open doors and windows wide. If 

victim is not breathing, start artificial respiration. 

Swallowed Poison: 

Gently wipe out mouth and give a small amount of water. Do not make the person vomit by putting a 

finger in their throat or giving Syrup of Ipecac, egg whites, mustard, or any other home remedies. Syrup 

of Ipecac is a medicine that makes a person vomit. Its use is no longer recommended by the MPC or the 

American Academy of Pediatrics. 

Next Steps:  

When calling the poison center, be ready to provide: 

http://mdpoison.com/education/materials/
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://danverspublicschools.org/dhs/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2014/09/nursing-clipart-dTrL7aaT9.jpeg&imgrefurl=http://danverspublicschools.org/dhs/blog/&h=220&w=185&tbnid=8lrl741H9r9tTM:&zoom=1&q=nurse clipart&docid=7zUU1O1iMcImQM&ei=eHuIVLTOCevIsAT1qYDwAw&tbm=isch&ved=0CBsQMygTMBM4yAE&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=658&page=7&start=212&ndsp=35


*Symptoms 

*Name and phone number 

*Age and weight of victim 

*Name of product and ingredients 

*Amount of product involved 

*Time of incident 

*Any first aid measures performed 

1  http://mdpoison.com/education/materials/ 

 

 

AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS 
 
 

BLACK SAGA CLUB  
 

Cedarmere’s Black Saga Club has been working hard this school year to learn about the African 

American experience in United States history. The over five hundred questions cover information as far 

back as the beginning of slavery through current day. They learn about famous people, their 

contributions to history, impactful government decisions, famous quotes, and much, much more. We 

would like to honor the following students for participating in this great learning opportunity: 

 

Elorah  

Michael  

Isha  

Alanna  

Rolando  

Angelica  

Wynter  

Devin  

Makayla 

Mibo  

Ola  

Taylor  

Giselle  

Ryann  

Miranda 

Erin  

 

The in-school competition back in January determined the two teams that represented Cedarmere 

Elementary at the County Regional Competition. The competition was fierce! In the County Regional, 

Erin, Giselle, and Ola placed first while Michael, Makayla, and Taylor placed second! Both teams earned 

http://mdpoison.com/education/materials/


a spot in the final County Competition. They both earned Honorable Mention, finishing Top Ten in 

Baltimore County. We are so very proud of their accomplishments. This was a very successful year for 

our Black Saga Club, and we look forward to next year!  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

TECHNOLOGY NEWS!  
 

 Cedarmere school website, http://cedarmerees.bcps.org, it is filled with current and future 
events that are happening at school. Other information will help direct you to how to volunteer 
in our schools.  You never have to worry about misplacing the Panther Paw newsletter again; 
the current issue is posted each month.    

 

 PTA’s new website http://www.thecedarmerepta.org.  It is full of information.  You can even 
join the PTA online!  Also don’t forget to like us on Facebook, the page is Cedarmere Panthers.  
These are great portals to communicate or just to browse what is happening at our school!   

 

 Don’t forget the Parent University Portal, you can access using this URL 
http://www.bcps.org/parentu/ or go to the BCPS.org webpage and click on the Parents heading.  
This site has information about health, personal growth, and information to help support your 
child’s learning.    

 

 Please check these sites out and bookmark them into your favorites for easy access. 
o http://cedarmerees.bcps.org 
o http://www.thecedarmerepta.org 
o http://bcpsone.bcps.org 
o http://www.bcps.org/parentu/ 

 
 
 
 

VISITORS 

All parents and other visitors entering the school must report to the office to sign in with the Raptor, 
inform the office of the purpose of their visit, and their destination. Once the visitor has been screened 
he/she will be allowed to go to the area of the building designated. Should a visitor want to change the 
destination or purpose of his/her visit, the visitor should report to the office where the office staff will 
seek approval for the change from the appropriate staff member. 

 

http://cedarmerees.bcps.org/
http://www.thecedarmerepta.org/
http://www.bcps.org/parentu/
http://cedarmerees.bcps.org/
http://www.thecedarmerepta.org/
http://bcpsone.bcps.org/
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://images.clipartpanda.com/technology-clipart-eTMAoMkGc.png&imgrefurl=http://www.clipartpanda.com/categories/technology-20clipart&h=300&w=300&tbnid=nNdyiUC2eTLW2M:&zoom=1&q=clipart technology images&docid=Sytu1qaVv3w9FM&ei=LH6IVIHcCYO0sATY-4DIAw&tbm=isch&ved=0CB0QMygBMAE&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=656&page=1&start=0&ndsp=31


 
 
 
 

SMOKING 
 

Baltimore County Public Schools is committed to providing a healthy, comfortable, and productive 
environment for its students and employees. The use of tobacco in any form in the school building, on 
school property (including the parking lot), and at school-sponsored functions (including field trips) is 
prohibited at all times. 

 

 

 
 

The Lost and Found is located outside of the cafeteria.  Please check this area if your child is missing a 
jacket, sweatshirt, gloves, etc.  There are many nice articles of clothing, as well as other items.  Every 
quarter we donate the articles, so soon all of the items will be gone. 

 
 
 
 

THE PANTHER PAW NEWSLETTER  
 

The Panther Paw Newsletter will be published once a month on the second Wednesday of every month. 
It will contain a calendar of events for that month and the following month as well as other important 
information concerning our school.  We encourage you to read the newsletter and post the calendars on 
your refrigerator to refer to them throughout the month.  In our effort to go green and reduce the 
amount of paper we use, we are planning to send our September – June newsletters electronically 
through your email address if provided to the school and our school website 
http://cedarmerees.bcps.org. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://cedarmerees.bcps.org/


 



 



 



 



 



 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


